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ivannkv EB0T9UI working on plans for development of plastics plant, Ant
Chines* no longer interested in joint Tentare. GREGORY airises HIT KLSON

1 retamed $300 previously borrowed ffcom GREGORY. States KLSON ln~t«ape:rE-

;
mental mood because of failure of husband JOSEPH to secure employment.

• Says BROWDER rather cool in nis attitude in last telephone contact. GREGORY
’ presently haring dispute wit^ REYNOLDS over severance pay, which fact has

;
upset her considerably. GREGORY interviewed by Assistant to AG JAKES

|
JfcINERNEY. MILDRES^JRIQB returned from China 11/25/46, presently working
for China Aid CpuncilT^TYC r

ALTAR B0SENHE£Q while in NYC January 18-19
jontactei KATHAj THTT . CP attorney.- fETER 'RHDEESjsorking on novel for" " — —

- idl^eisch.s. bllaHna Co.
iiawrani

and is presently in Si for three months.

/<

friend of advised GREGORY that TENNEY is presently in. Payne

{ Whitney 0133157 PsydSlatrie B.vision, lew York Hospital, as a result of . i

• nervous breakdown. NELSON has indicated that TSNNEY'S chief obsession is -i

Russia and has told NELSON and doctors she. is a Russian spy which statement <

hospital authorities attributed to hallucination^, re sultifig^^rom breakdown !

and previous secret nature ofjark with O.S.S. ©Dr. ABRAHAM WEINSTEIN main-
tains usual Comnunist contaotj^f Information on TfeODC®t,JAc‘NDOLD sad eon-

set out; Wri i/L.tacts of other jubj

IV* r 't\

Report
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ABRAHAM BROTHMAN

I63 of ABRAHAM
nd covers the

br.^twt/4 m ^
following investigation of the activijR^piMAN is reported by Special Agent FRANCIS D d»f=tvw

Period from December lb, l94o toIan 1*7?

continuing hi!
^ acti^tie^L

1

^^^!^^^ fS
^ BR0TH1IAN is

In connection with the development of plastics^
°f Plastica.

*** 1)6011 irking intensively with a Chinese known ^
±
iLj?wf

eC
/

iled that BRJTHMAn
believed to be a member of a Chinese nurehaci

(pnonetic) who is
United States attempting to develop iLustM^?

8 C0I
f11S3i0D Presently in tne

operated in the United ’Mch •» *• «»

HILSBCS dated °f **nt JCHN 1.
ade to a conference wnich BROTHMAN n-id

New Y°rk wifrein reference is
wealth Plastics Corpo^ion J^S ^ of the ComLrv
conference BROTHMAN told LEVINE th2t th^<?S^o!

r ' to33aVa6tts, wnicn
half interest in a plant for^e SL^tSfof nSn-

intere3ted in bu^
this deal Confidential Informant vtf.rv'iu.nw*,

Pasties. In connection with
BROTHMAN held another conference with

t
?
at °n December 23, 1946

LEVINE that he thougnt he eSSS iSSoS ^ BR°^ ^vised
interest in the plastics plant wScn t^v ^ 86 ±D °btaining a half
time LEVINE stated that about onT-dllf^ ^i7 diacuaaa*« At this
operation of tne plant, etating thlt^

*°uld be Deeded for toe

£vST
te8e*

apparently refen^ing to BROTHMAN and iSp2?^d^t^
held another corKrenSTwith^VINE^I^^i^i,

°D Decemb0r 24 , 1946 BROTHMAN
the Chinese had decided not to go i£to the

*old IRVINE that
discussed and which was referred to o. „ -, ^ure Wnich they had previouslv
BROTHMAN stated that the Chinese a ?!! !?

J^ii03 “anufacturing plant
Y

alone did^de^ "f ° ?» P^&^ess
they had for this purpose had cone from^J^/186 inasmuch as the money that
State, and that tli «aacn1Ly°Sd*ecid^

n
t0 ^ 1T>t*"mt

.

in “» DnitTd
United States was because of fear of whet

money in a plant in the
BROTHMAN did not develop this statement anv f »T*h°

Ugnt‘ mignt ^PPen in China,
time exactly what he referred to when he mention*?*+!!?* ^ is not known at thishappen in Cnina. LEVINE accepted th? staW^t f * "fear" of what would
comment other than the fact tLt the£ 2Sd 0^0°“+ BRCTHMN a*d made no

erring to BROTHMAN and LEVINE, at wrich timo pT?^J!
ne*r °TO apparentlywo^d .end OSMS^np, an & he

> uo xork, Pennsylvania to inspect

;:nrl
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“ ““ "1**‘ ttm giunl f.dmu. et th.pUnt wr» diacnaaad and both BR0THK1N and LEVINE agreed that tha nlant imi ab. auitabi, fnn tha purpoaa tha7 da.±r«d/ IEVINE San JdSt.d SoSS *

®» Docaabar 26> !946 tha ahraaantionad infomant adw±mmd

iMoiS
0!E

t
IH b*14/ conferanca with a Doctor BERCMU'a aacretarj and anS®8\=i

,&
t* b.r.la »f B«*« BEBOOM r.f.rr.d

2
f*

1946 w. > frfr'w-i . lining

'SfilVITO that tha BEOffilttN aasocUtaa
^ t±J“ ah* adviaed

10^ “* “-t ssis^ £„*™
.

mOIHKUI n. ~lTia.d th.t,
Proridanch 6, fihoda Island* R01NI ata2SvthIt

(
£?^S J

1 ^ 183 Brown Straat, /^SSfrr2-se
oft hia bahalfT

e™KUlNI «uthority to contact tha paraan In SwU

sssssart*

• •' 'wmmm :

*1 UK . fi
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JKNfCENTMi;

VICTOR KARL
Emergency

ful r

V,

1 review of the New York Field Division fill reflect* thatI£Rw the subject of a special inquiry for the Qffioe of
ement and a report reflecting the investigation of thism k.. it. i . . ..

32ffsjs
" Scis.

» J-nuhry 3l/l873 «t Qyoer, HmgMy «nTth»t tolled
^°r.

be^”ae 4 UGit8d stltea Citisen on December 22, 1941- Otaited StatesDi.txi«t court, Brooklyn, How lork. a. report .1,0 reflertAS-ployed by Ifcrl, Lynch, Hero., Fenner -nd Berne. tter. ml no defSSL?*information HELLER 1 . loyalty developed through thi. inve.tigation.
°* .™T

.. .

‘ -* ' A £*rth** review of the New York Field Division #11-

•SffSSS.'SM? 5-
“ 3545 79th Street, Jeckeon Height., T-eT-STLl ’

f
1?"

hf^TiSJ9" th
s

"*«*• SS *SL
<«io. of Strategic S.rtw“ttS bSS^SloSti*^of the United States on Uav 28 IQ/? ttm+T^ J! ?

odaitted to citisenship
Hew York under petition No ^32^S^*

T^t
!
d
J?
tataa District Court, Brooklyn,

record in that office is ni.
3
532?057. HFITF^Lto^^

1^100
°f

citlMnahiP“ 3130 H_.oon.in Avene. HortSert,
p,r“n‘n*

.

t. 1..V. h„ io5 sr7td
In exchanging an apartnent in He. Io* Crt^foJ’om in

i“U”*tad

tb-tfcHAHD F^^^tel^
*nd aT that tin it wasienort^Ttit I?

^dre88 hock 01 U^JU WASSEH^AN
Service^

TOaiBp°rted
.

tllat
f*
WM connected with the British Infection

"i- A

r
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+ . . n „ , f.
r®view of the fils in the New York Office further indicatadthat a confidential source advised that "NASSERifAN had th« fnii.-,-

Further reference is made t
JOHN x. HILSBOS gated. December 2b, 194
reflected ti-at

1

the report of Special Agent
case where

Cice to locate ike r&corJ of^CkVxlo^^\T^ Waai^gto^leId

eitner the State « °f “«* NATOE« »*
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MRSo RAY XSON
161 Yfest 16th Street

(*)
The following investigation was conducted during the last report

period by Special Agent James R. Shinners:

Investigation of the activities of RAY ELSQT ,
principal subject

in the instant investigation, since the last report, of Special Agent John T.

Hilsbos, dated Ifecember 26, 1946 at New York has reflected that ELSCX has main-

tained her employment at the NFCL, New York City. Her activities as far as in-

vestigation has indicated reflect that she has maintained her usual contacts as

set forth in previous reports.

Confidential Informant GREGORY has indicated that ELSCN's activities

since Christmas have not been unusual. GREGORY stated that on several occasions

the opportunity has presented itself where engagements have been carried out with

ELson and from the conversations, it was felt that nothing unusual has been unaer—

taken by ELSON without her knowledge. As previously indicated in the inst^ntXn-

vestigation. ELSCN has confided many of her plans to Confidential Informant ffiEGCRI.

particularly on her political aspirations. It was through this source, it w^- be

recalled that ELSON made known her plans to reactivate herself in the Comunist

Party of’the 10th AD, New York City.

Coiifidential Informant GREGORY reported as the result of a luncheon

engagement with RAY ELSON January 20, 1947, that JOE^LSCN, husband of RAY ELSON,

has finally completed his art training at the Arts Students League, 57th Street,

New York City. JOE ELSON attended this school as a student under the G.I. Bill

of Rights and his attendance under this situation, according to GREGORY, has cauced

a domestic friction in the ELSON household. GREGORY stated that RAY ELSON has

been in a temperamental mood because of the failure of JOE ELSON to obtain employ-

ment on his own instead of living off the earnings of subject. It is anticipated,

according to GRECOKY, that upon JOE ELSON' s graduation, he will return to business,

which prior to his entry into the service, was with an advertising agency at

Rockefeller Center.

The following are the results of a mail cover maintained on the

residence of the subject at her apartment at 161 Rest 16th Street:

SENDER DATE (KM
SYLVIA iCELUTIN

I69 VTest 81st Street

New York City

November 4# 1946

G
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d.'d^kin
137 Witmer

'

Los Angales 26, California

F*?LANCTORTHY

12 Gansevoort Street

New York 14* N.Y.

VSv
i%!- National Council of American

' Triendbhip, Inc.

114 E&St 32nd Street
VTnw 16. M«Y.

D. DOBKIM

137 Witmer

Los Angeles 26, California

A.S.I. cf K.Y.

215 West 57th Street

Me* York. 19, N. Y.

\/
DC©JOT

137 Tfitiner

Los Angeles 26, California

ROSS^emN
150 ‘Pine Street

Rockville Centre, L.I*

U. S. Treasury Dept.

34I 9th Avenue

New lork, N.Y3

stiuman
50 Y<est 67th Street

New York' 23* H.Y.

Civil Rights Congress

>05 East 42nd 3+ reet

New York 17, b.Y.

DATE

'November 11* 1946

November 12, 1946

November 13* 1946

November 18, 1946

November 21, 1946

November 21, 1946

N ovember 22 , 1946

November 22, 1946

December 7* 1946

December 7 *
1946

f
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sh;dep. DATE I

^llholme Management Corp.

6l Broadway
.

New York 6 ,
N.Y.

December 11, 194°

WITZ
22 East 22nd Street

New York 10, N.Y.

December 18, 1946

Chase Safe Dop. Go.

Wall Street P.0.

New York 5, N.Y.

December 18, 1946

b^darinsky
11 ' hact 8th Street

her; York, N.Y.

December 30, 1946

^ity Center of Music Drama, Inc.

130 West 56th Street

New York 19* N.Y.

December 30, 1946

Vets. Adm.

346 Broadway
New York, N.Y.

January 2, 1947

B. BABH! SKY
11 West 8th Street
New York, N.Y.

January 2, 1947

I84 West 4th Street
New York 14, N.Y.

January 11, 1947

575 Avonue of Americas January 11, 1947

fe»

New York '10, New York

A eearch of the indices cf the Wew York Field Division have re-

ed the folio-wing information pertaining to subjects mentioned above ir. the

cover investigation of RAY EL-SOY:

i.k.a."^

• ^
In a "Security Matter - C" investigation conducted by Special ^

C. I. Connelly, dated Scr-tember 11, 1944, it was rcficctec that S/I.-'

A ‘ GTHTINJa.k.a
a.
roncnerg-

c^_

d>
ll-

l
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was born April 26, 1919 at New York City. Her occupation is that of a stenographer
and previously to her present address, resided at 975 East lClst Street, Bronx,
New York. She was married to J0S£3^GILUri>I of 967 Tinton Avenue, Bronx, New York,
October 15, 1941* Ker occupation at^Elle time of her marriage was that of a stonog-

A check of the records of the New York City Board of Elections,
400 Broome Street, reflected that in 1940 GILDTIN was registered under the American
Labor Party from 975 East 181st Street, Bronx, New York, which is the same election
district as the Vyse Avenue address. In 1940 the registration of GILDTIN reflected
that she was 21 years old and wa3 employed at the IWO, 80 Fifth Avenue. In 1942

The instant investigation set out above of SILVIA MENCHER was
instituted May 27, 1944 when it was ascertained that SILVIA MENCHER was an .employee
of the International Workers Order. It is believed that this name is the result
of the recent reactivation of the subject RAY ELSON into the Communist Party of
the 10th Assembly District of New York, which it is also believed, includes the
membership of SYLVIA' MENCHER in so far as she presently resides at 169 hast 81st
Street, New York City.

From the mail cover investigation it was ascertained that on
November 12, 19/6 FRAN CSS*BANCffURTHY

,
12 Gansevoort Street, contacted RAY ELSON.

The indices of the New York Fiold Division reflect that FkANCES
LANG’a'ORTHY was a member of the federation of Architects, Engineers, Chemists
and Technicians Organization, which has been descx'ibed as a Communist front
organization.^^^

y
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Investigation at the abova address concerning E1ANCES JiANGY.ORTHY

ha* met with ne-ative results. It is also believed that this individual could

be a member of the 7th Assembly District, which includes subject RAY E
^
S0N
*^ 0*)

The mail cover also reflected that on December 30, 1946 and

January 2, 1947, ELSON received mail from B. DABINSKY, 11 West- 3th Street, New

York City^j W^/(U)
v t/ T^e indices of the New Y9rk Field Office reflected that the party

is BE7ERLE5
DABINSKY ar

indices of the New York Field Office reflected that the party
___ . - _ _ 7 ^ , C. . j I CAT

X ilfcJ AlitUCOO VX o-v-*- “• * —

INSKY residing atll West 8th Street, who is the wif^^OL
the sister of RP.HI^TW^LER. also of this address^ry*»»r

BEVERLEY DABINSKY, described as being thirty years o. age, w<»s

enclaved by the International Project Corporation, 295 Nest 11th Street, New
_

York City. It has been noted that she has received literature from the Russian

War Relief and is a regular subscriber to the "New Masses’1 magazine. RONNIE
^

THALER sister of BEVEFIZY, operates the Ronr-Nelle Novelty Store at 19 ^eenwich

Street* in Greerrich Vi\l*--e
T
and was a volunteer canvasser in 1944 during the

election campaign of VITOLDANTONIO. SOL DABINSKY, husband of BE7HUEY, is

forty years of age, was tWm in Poland, and at the last inquiry, was a waiter

at the Radio City Bar and Grill. He is a naturalized United Sta+es citizen,

being admitted in I926 in the Southern District of New York.

It wa3 noted from the above mail cover list that on January 11,

1947, ELSON received mail from 575 Avenue of Americas, New York City. Thi3 is

the Jefferson School of Social Science, which is known as being a Communist

dominated school. Also on this date it was noted that ELSON received mail from

184 West 4th Street. This is a large apartment house, and it was not possible

to ascertain the source of this letteitoa

^&^|CCn December 7, IQ46 mail was directed to ELSCN from a party named

STILTHAN, 50 We3t 67th Street. ^foe superintendent of this building at 50 West

67th Street Hr. HCYT HABRIS,"?xated that this party is identical with a HISCHA

STILLMAN who resides in the apartment house with his wife. STIL-MAlT, according

HARRIS. was an ex-G.I. who during the war married his present wife and since

his release from the Army has been attending, be believes, the New Yor*c Universi */•

He has been attend ng NYU under the C.I. Dill of Rights^W^u)

HARRIS could not afford any information pertaining to the background

of •T’lLIl'Al' ,
as to his previous addresses, or Lis present political inclinations^
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Ha pointed out, however, that practically all of the residents at the above

apartment house, at 50 West 67th Street, are musicians alloyed in midterm

New York in various fields* Ee believes that STILLMAN * s wife attends the

Juilliard School of Music and EARTHS said that on maiy occasions he has seen

STILLMAN leaving this residence with a violin under his arn^^ (jj^
It was noted that on November 22, 1946 ELSGN received mail irerr

ROSE -HA4IKAH, 150 Pine Street, Rockville Centre, Lcng Island. It may be recalled

that ELSON his been in contact with this family on previous dates, and investi- >

gation concerning their background is set out in previous investigations.

w-*

.11
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EZLLA DCRSN
212 h". 72nd Street

,

Hew York, New York

PAY elsoi;

161 ’.7. loth Street
Hew York, Ten York S0*’*

The following investigation "was conducted by Special Agent

L. MORRIS E2ST. The period is January 13, 191i7.

The report of Special Agent EB.TARD 77. DOOLEY, dat^d Inarch 22, 19L6,
at New York, reflects that a person believed to be Mrs. TOTT.TA kKj

T

u, 2i2 71. 72nd

Street, was in contact with RAY EL30N on January 30, 19L6. BELLA DuiiEY presently
resides at 212 si. 72nd Street. Investigation conducted previously has been re-
ported regarding this individual./

•(*0 tu )

The following persons at 212 77. 72.ocl .Street were contacted arc inter-
viewed, negatively: in. and 'is. JOSEPH 'ILLIAY, residents for the pact six years,
and ELSE S CRYSTAL, Proprietor of a dressing shop at this address. Inquiry was marie

in the Good Earth Restaurant, which is also located at this address. The inquiry
at the restaurant was negative•w

It iias been nreviously reported that an individual bv ti.c rare of

I.LEIA1,’\4;A.YC resided with YjHZH at 212 72nd g.treet. Cm January 13th, it was
noticed that the name CRAIG had been scratched out with a pencil and that the name

of^-GEER had been added
1$ L“)

To date it has not been established whether EOREY had an account

at the Emigrant Industrial Savings Bank, though she furnished this bad: as a re-
ference t^Qonfiaential Informant According to Mr. ED.7ARD HABIG, it was
impossible to ascertain an account^^BRive to an individual unless the birthdale
and parents’ nar.es are known. It is believed that this infor ation is in the pos-
session of the Rills Reporting Agency where LORE!' formerly worked; but it is not
deemed advisable to contact this organization^^

^

«-> r- t



The report of Special Agent John T. Hilsbcs, dated November 21,

194$, at New lor.-: City, reflects that the name of ^ALTA end JACKj^LL'XK

(phonetic) was mentioned in a conversation between KAY ELSON and a person

named KJLIAM. It is believed that the person called MIRIAM is_ MIRIAM,

SEHESTOCK. Investigation previously reported disclosed that JACKSON jPOLLOC

K

'arc his sister-in-law, AULA. POLLOCK, also known as Mrs. JAY^CIICCK, re-

sided at 46 best £th Street, bev; York, L ew York, which is within cJ ose prox-

imity to LILIA: LilL-STOCK. hAY SLSOb' indicatedin the conversation with

MIklAk that AlliA and JACK rOLLCCK livea in the neighborhood near MIRIAM

The telephone directory for New York City reflects that Mrs,:

M; iovtCLLOCK, 46 East 8th Street, is a subscriber to telephone number"

TSKaS^rcy 5-6735*

Confidential Informanl whose identity is known to the

Bureau, advised'TKat uP.araercy 5-0735 was competed at the residence of ILrs,

U. JAY PCLLOCK, 46 East 8th Street^on January 29, 1946. This party, accord-

ing to Confidential Informant had previous service number Flushing
3-1204 for a period of nine moOTn^T However, the year in which this service

was furnished is not known. Information was furnished by the subscriber that

she was employed as a printer by NEO GROVURE, 601 West 26th Street, New York,
New York, CHickerlng 4-7550. ^
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\

LL.J :UL c.'i >

T^S^TZNOEL _

22 Easl 22nd Street
New York City

R*Y ELSON
161 West 16th Street
New York Cit.y

L. Morris Best:
1^^"^ 0"11^ investlgation 1,85 conducted by Special Agent

<34. .

rscajJLed that the name of NCEL T wtt? do - x

to wrJJ-LcC since October 14, !943^
^ 1SC bfeen llsted

Park West after
T

^e
P^^1

tave
e

S
S

th«^
at WUZ nc™ed to 415 Cen+̂ al

prior to NOEL'S induction into the United^^tes”!^.
30, 1943 ’ *^ust

February of 19^ adviSe'S^t^dS
5!^ iraLL

' ^^ndent since
WITZ but did state that W^ l s^O ** th° name of
resided at that address He alcn bHth

>
^
a
+v^

ti
f
ed schoox teacher, presently

tia» had a rooaJTroi^ £, bef^L^f V* ^ 011 <* «-
quire of the night doorZ whgufwf0^ fat

?
d that to lmAi ^

past U-enty years to see if a party^y the
f°r the

in the apartnent leased by Mrs. SHAPIRO^
f WITZ ever ^s^ed

doornan, regarding lire. IHJ. According to^ “*•’ *?• ***

did not ^ He

^<nd Uc-.; fork City, tho r^'-cry -<•»-"• o'*
’ "h£ - UJ c ri r.lt- no e n t , ac2vi,t i v^tlrs.

nri or hi

-L ,i;.t v.at in the ;.r.:.„.

sCVl;,;

14
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I

a party by the name of NADINE^HERIiAN occupied the apartment with FRANCES

*3 <«
. .

It will recalled that on a previous occasion it was re-
ported that the name of^SSAi-iDER also appeared on the YEETZ mail box at 22
East 22nd Street, It is also pointed out that STANDEE is the maiden name
of FRANCES TJITZ^jn

, Lr. SAYEITS stated that FRANCES STAlJISR/TYTTZ is a sister to
LIONEL E . f^TAiDER ,

the movie comedian,^^

15
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Rat MAYNARD GERTUSR

Refarenoa is made to "the latter"frCBrthe Washington Field Diris ion
dated November 19, 1946 wherein the Haw r.'crij Fiji Id Division was requested to
furnish available information concerninp^iWAlW^t^ATSU who is a contact of

GERTLER. Sf . /f\

A cl>eck of the indices of the Hew York Field Division reveals a

olosed investigation conoerainn^KOTXVON>?reAl^ISD, wasJrSfeySflJt^lfTO

\y
- IW^TS.U^lSUS^yJUNIWAlSUy^^^^AM^U^JJAR^ASHIMA, 4ho is -the husband

T^CffiJlriATSU, / 'it is believed that thisoadividual is possibly identical
with TOMkl ISOMATSU.

v t

This investigation revealed that in 1939 the Westfield, Hew Jersey
Police Department investigated subject and his wife due to the fact that they
lived in close proximity to a defence plant. 3his investigation was olosed

after it was ascertained that a number of sketches found in subject's room
with Japanese characters thereon were found to be harmless bythe Laboratory;

however, on April 21, 1942 in an alien enemy hearing on onejpfTCI^AFAMATO, a

Japanese alien, it was ascertained that this alien resided at IW&IATSU'S home

at 303 East 22nd Street, New York City.

KAi'AMATO stated at this time that he had bee ana acquainted with
IHAMATSU while KAWAMATO was employed at the Japanese Embassy in Washington,

D. C» He revealed that IWAHATSU visited him at the Embassy in Washington,

D. C. on several occasions^

As a result of this hearing investigation was reopened concerning

IWAHATSU and it was ascertained that he and his wife entered the United States

from Japan in April, 1939. Since November, 1941 he resided in New YQrk City

studying art and painting there. Investigation revealed that his instructors

and associates felt that subject was/fi? sympathy with the Japanese. A search

of his premises revealed no contraband.

It was ascertained that he held $300 in national defense bonds and

was actively engaged in the Japanese-Americ&n Conmittee for Democracy which
committee, according to subjeot, was engaged in spreading anti-Japanese propa-

ganda. Numerous cartoons and sketches drawn by him had been submitted to the

Off ioe of the Coordinator of Information for use as propaganda against Japa*.

Ho evidenoe of un-American activity was disclosed concerning subject and this

oase was closed on the authority of the United States Attorney for the Southern

District of New York,

Investigation in this case was again reopened due to the faot that

it was ascertained that I/AMATSU had received §100 on November 13, 1940 from
the account of the Japanese Institute at the Chase National Fank, New York CityQ

lo
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Upon interview the subject claimed that the $100 was recaiTed for
making wood cut used by the Japanese Institute in the 'preparation of an
invitation to the annual Doll Carnival* He also received about $126 for
drawing several oartoons for the "Japanese American Review" and had been
imprisoned in Japan for oartoons he drew while residing there oritioizing
the Japanese Government, Die subject stated that while in Sew York he has
been depending on Japanese friends of their organisation for his support*
He also revealed at this time that he has recently published a book called
"THE NETT SUN" which book ridiouled the Japanese Government*

Informants contacted at this time advised subject was never in
favor of the present Japanese regime and would do nothing to advance its
cause in the United States, "

bf the fact that inves-'.
;igation failed at this time to reflect any violation of the Registration (>
Act, the investigation was closed, ^¥

At the time of the closing
by the subjeot under his pen name ofj'

examination under cever letter, Ul

investigation the book written
ifASHIMA was sent to the Bureau for

review it was ascertained that the book
is a very brief autobiography by IffAMATSU dealing with his arrest as a political
artist and subsequent imprisonment* His offense was not described but he was
apparently committed as a Communist*

According to the Bureau, the book is of value only as a description
of Japanese prison methods* Herein he goes into detailed description of the
different specifio treatments endured by prisoners in Japan*

The Bureau concluded that the book had little value for intelligence
and did not shew the existence of an organised underground movement in Japan,
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It was ascertained by observation that the IrtAHA.ISUS are still
residing at 140 East 27th Street, New York City*
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HARrrTTATSUiaVcSHILIA
418 West ±18th Street
Mew York City

MATVAflb CSRTLHR
I

U.

The following investigation t:ss conducted by Special Agent
L. Morris Best. The period of this investigation is December 20. 23 . 26 and
31, 1946, and January 2, 1947* <

The Washington r'ield Division by letter requested, an investi-
gation to ascertain the identity of and furbish all available background
information on an individual known as ET^CHIllA, 615 West 113th Street
apartment 813, New York, New York. His/^revious addresses reflected in this
letter are 8I4 West llGth Street, apartment 31, and 500 Riverside Drive,
both addresses in >-owYcrk City. This letter also indicated that CSHT A had
revives an ]'.k. or ph, D. degree fron Colur.bia University in 1-^3 and, fur-
.hernorc, that he is an associate of I AY..A. tD G3.-.TLZR

.

+ v

At the Office of Admissions. Cp^unbia University, 116th Street
and Broadway, the file relative to K.bRRp£^<$3HIMA reflected that he, in a
letter dated October 16, 1940, requested Admission to the university as a
graduate stur>.nt "under the faculties political science, philosophy and pure
science for the spring session." This letter indicated his address to be
144 N. Seretonia Street, Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii.

In his application for admission filed with Columbia University
on January 10, 1941, OSHH.IA indicated his residence as set out above snd
that he woulc be a candidate for a Ph. D. degree in economics. His education
in this application is listed as follows;

Secondary Schools; Mid-Pacific Institute
Honolulu, T. H.,
September, 1932 to June, 1935

McKinley High School
Honolulu, T. K.
September, 1935, to June, 1936

l !.i v'-
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Graduate Schools University *f

Honolulu* T. H*
• September, 1940, to November

of the same year, when he
withdrew.

With honors in £?* "£lTed - **.
made on his application for admission that thif A

There la » “taUor
was verified by the officials of ColumbS u^ersity;

*"* With honor8

•f 190.
r,gUt*red wlti Coltmbia Oniversitj for th. ,prlng ,.„icn

offic, foiiOTring
•

through 1946, •Sh‘^
n

^cop^oh^f^^rlL
a

^i
a
S

1

S r Ms!,ions fr“» 1941
It was ascertained that OEHIKA has doM all^a Se8Sions ot 194£*
dogro. with th. exception of submitting for #
University at the present time hlf ^T

X38i8# & 13 1101 enrolledin the
H>. D. froia Columbia UrOrersitv

HLhf ^Pressed his desire to obtain a
.
»• ». degree fro. ColSu U^rsn^” 001 eith" * "«*•r-7« .

a* 1450 Alercaatre 3treet
ra
Honr?

f
f
iC
*e
reflect“ his “ddreaa as of Julr 1946

indicated as HARBX TATSUa CBHTu«
1
°’m!

rri
^?

r3r °f Hawlil ' His fmlnaiii.
9
!.’

October 4, 1917, at Honolulu. Be 1 kZM* 637 ia reflected as
dance is 500 fiiverside Drive.

^ .brother, THOMAS^CSHIIU, whose real-

^n/direotor ol E.23KS S' 2^"** fr ** »•nwsd into the house on January » je?\
llf

da*d
4
that HA2ET WSHDiX

H* reentered the house on jily
9
l
1,
1^ r®^lned

J

thera ««Sl September 4October 2, 1943. -
:

-
1942, and remained there until

\ •

‘

;• ;
'

. V •

toe DTraHNiTlONAL at the time he moved int.
418 Test 118th Street, apartmeS^o 31

"^ t, « eh^» of address to

Another application card filed bv rcun/i • *. xu
t

aa Dy 0SHIliA with the INTERNATIONAL

32
K^NFpENnSB
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^ 6SS bUt ±n addition lists a telephone number,

s“ s«rs-a *»•
Japan for a Deri oh

I3"Led on February 28. lo/i
y
T
ar®» however, hiea P6”- 0^ of one year.

J ’ ± L̂ * reflects that he visited

cards, he listeddfbrJ
X
â f?

rri0“1«r ^Unties 'dedicated m •

at the U/TEIUiATIO'iAL Ther« is indication t-h +
application

’s; w^ded

ES?S «2»: — **.
' ioae run name is THOMAS

vBHl reflects^toat°RiTP«
a
c
“* m®UtAn:otttL HOUSE n.et„ .

tt>tel in Honiinin ;,~r ideated that smaT,* t°
J
tta United states

ac^e, concerning HARRX «sidi^ there Mr.
* -a*

'

signed
»a* dated January^ ?J;?

r °f introduction totte Avenue
»

.^acnal.friend or PMt^ji
gg^.^-^t-Htli8I **

»**
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1939, to July 2? wS^anffr» SI?“in°NiL “0USE **°« Septeobor 27
^rmoont addroso Was 11atod ao iS^St^'d?40’ *?.

AprU 2> 1942.’ HisC
J^

da - Thera i« * notation on ox» ofGmmrafT' i/
Montreal

> Quebec,
•ddxe« would be Care of Reverend^OM nKi^at^n Carda that his
letter of GERTLER'S to the IMmATIONAT

'>

wnS,
,,

G
T^ton

' ^ssachusetta. A,
noctod b* address a, 253

ton Field Division if 815 j^m^°£*tto/UbJect furn*shed by the TTashin^.
Jddreas the superintenJentr?®^^)^^ No. eisf It
know an individual by the Luse

’ ***&*> advised that he did notwsr. not numbered as indict ov™^,? 0016(1 the apartme^s
•d to verify or ascertain £ «£££ aSe^I^s,^tion wiil be condu^tx

in which capacity he ha^worked for^tha^
1? f*

BmiovAN, superintendent,
individual by the naetf^SSl PSSt 8ijC “°nths, advi£d that^E

*

a With a family by the^TmSJ residad ^ apa^Lnt

Sr
p *«*-* »•• 2. ST^SJ.SS

84 cor?no
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at.ted that Ur. PHUJR. la ,
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:*w York, New York, teieph^ Scofe"
Tfest 118th Street, New fork. New .ork

HcCABE, this Pay-

through the Bank
whom HAPHY OSHIKA reported to ^e his

ment was ordered
the nanB TSURUYE 05K:mA is not reflected

C^AO «*>» in^ ni 1944 » -
Selective Service Doard do. 3D.

•V rcCABE farther advised teat KAFP.Y CSKIIIA carried a Depart-
wr. kcuA_^ J-'i- ® r >'cCA2E also indicated

oo * '3
t.'^t‘’ f"’ cation card No. *so975

» *• t n ITs former—ment of ous.ic- --
•

-elective Service classification 1-D. 1-e iorm.er

that CShE'A 1= l
iletfdly ^““e° „ in ,-avrail . he further stated that

ly worked for the °«nU
(

.-^'±
h
"^

e

'

; fTIo-iAl CITY SO* OF (SET YCOK and is

OSHrU maintains an account with *ne i.ui

of Japanese descent.

/ -• -r +v,a iow vork -ield bivision also reflect that

v / l'116 indices of the • e
York, received

Ot/ /n c»
~or + Hhth Street, apartment 31, *iew lone, new ,

H. : ~ * 4 ' ~ ^ ^ ^ o 1QA2 from a person by the name of — JP.UTI

a cS^S^tion dated ^
br^r^{^42

l
e^itory of Hawaii. A portion of

OSrX'A, 144 North oerstania, *0£^r
’
v ,ip in^ rcect, reflects that the

this coer.uiucation ^c^ a C

r brother stating that their friend
Trriter, a Japanese girl,

; -w beautiful house on Nuuamu above
Vris cuxioiaucv --

brother stating that tneir irxei^

' gora
JS^

S6
asTbSfain' Tto writer indicates she it sending «,000.CC

when possible "to prepare for the worst.
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent L. IDRRIS

BEST on January 6 and lh, 1?U7.

The foregoing investigation regarding HARRY TATS'JM 0SHI-1A reflects

that EDJARD F. DUHhOVAU, Superintendent at U18 7F. 113th Street, said that OSKIHA
resided in Apartment 21, which is occupied by a Mr. and Mrs. B. PHILIPP. Further

investigation conducted at this address reflects that Superintendent DUHiOVAA erred

. jn his allegation inasmuch as the individual residing with B. PHILIPP is named HARRY

fHARAC'JCHI. Mrs. PHILIP? was interviewed by the writer ancFshe stalecTthat HARACUCHl,

‘whcTi's* a Japanese and elderly, has resided with them for a number of ycars.

Information furnished by HARRY OSHIHA_ reflects that at one time he re-

sided at hl8 W. 118th Street, Apartment ""#31. TEs apartment is now occupied by Mr.

and :irs. '.TALDI' IP. I.T;LX. Hrs . P.'JELE.T was interviewed by the writer and she stated

that Anart .ent -”31 is occupied by her husband, a relative, and herself. It was as-

certained from is . Hi T FT. '-IT that she did not know a person by the name of HARR'i OSIII-A

nor did she know the name of the individuals who occupied Apart..*eat #31 previously.
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e.uoloyee of the Japanese American Hers Corporation, 11 T. 1 >th Street,

Yuri; City, Her York, telephone Chelsea 3--72S.

lio further invest! jation is being conducted regarding YAhY.Y

unless the office of origin otherwise directs. - -

1

VA)
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Lieutenaim^A,^^ 1 EH,

ASV. 0-1T&&87

lAYHARB CERTIZR

The following investigation was conducted 'ey Special Agent
L. J.SDRRIS BEST on January lli, 19U7.

The Washington Field Bivision requested the New York Field
Division to check its indices and general sources of information concerning
Lieutenant KAJ CK’EN, ASH 0-113U337, Headquarters, APO 218, c/o Postmaster, New
York City. This letter indicated that in about Liarch, I9u3, CK'EH resided at the
International House, 500 Riverside Drive, New York, New York. The letter further
indicated that CH'ZH apparently is a close associate of MAYNAuC 1SRTLER, a subjec
of the instant case. At the International House, ”r. JOHN F.. .IT, Director, ad-
vised that the records failed to reflect that a person by the nane of HA.J CH’DH
had ever been a guest of the International House. Mrs. MCDONALD, an assistant tc
Mr. ..©TT, made available to the writer all cards concerning persons by the name o

CK'E'I, who-e first name began with the letter "H1
’ . A perusal of these cards

failed to ref-act that an individual 1;- ting name of hud ever resided at
the International House, particularly during the year l :>„i. Toe indices „.f the
Hew loin; field Division are negative regarding this individual.

The St. Louis Field Division has been requested to ascertain iden-
tifying information from the Anny file of Lieutenant HAJ CH'X;. When this reques
has beer, complied with, further investigation will be conducted regardir- CH'EN.
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S£J CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANT GREGORY
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SPENCER anH
h
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0
I
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bei^ dictated by Special Agents THOMAS 0.SF0JCER and JOSMI M. KELLT and represents information supplied by Confiden-tial Informant GREGORY from December 18, 1946 to January 20, 1947,

dav =
December 17, 1946 GREGORY advised that she had receired that“d^ *ach conrersation was^nwrned

22*iU
e

S2^*t
A!

,8c
: 1‘8 */0I"r^with its affairs. Also during this eonrersation ELSQN informed GREGORY thatshe was now in a position to repay the $300 loan which had nre-rionci-o- k.

irtSSVJmb*? 5 She indicated thafLr h2banS.
flMUjr— ttongh - «-* ** 1—

GREGORY declared inaddition that on that same day she had beentelephonic*lly contactedby lSto?RIS and that he informed^er that hehad conferred with EAR&BSCfcUai 'cohcerning the repayment by JOHN H REYNOLDS
2f ^ ™ to hi. Hr BHonraVhdlmS tof

* * S&iVICE AND SHIPPING CORPORATION, namely $15 ,000 . (HJBGOEY learned in

/ *4* ?“* as preTious1^ reported, and told HARRIS that he

request that the latter receive the money rtill oww
BR0t^

nt
eMeDt

8

th^t !!!*-,
Ira* **“ •onversation between HARRIS^androOIEER, exoept that BRdflER obriously was not speaking frankly with HARRIS

• *0 telephone BROWDER and discuss the matter with 1dm.

S!“f^
lnrtl«ation In dlrtsi <>n. »«wiS

]SK’JS^ of

.1.0 funded to GSEGOHI
estigation, but she has no knowledge of any of them.

to HARRIS *°re&jeKt
b
*h T**? t»1«Phonically advised that pursuantto HARRIS request she had telephoned EARL BROWDER at his office, but that
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he had denied having told HARRIS that he wanted to see GREGOR?, and after
some rather cool ccnrersation , however, remarked that he was available in
his office at any time to anyone who desired to see him on business. He
was, according to GREGOR?, somewhat cagey in his conversation and made no
commitments whatsoever as to how he felt the matter of repayment of the
above described sum should be handled.

On this same day GREGORY kept a luncheon appointment with RAY
ELSON and received from the latter the $300 previously advanced to her.

The following Investigation was conducted pursuant to Bureau
letter dated ^Wember 11, 1946 in which attention 'as drawn to the state-
ment of^fCIJIS F.TOUIENZ that he saw GERHABTmE^IER at the funeral of
JACOB W.\GOLOS olp November 28, 1943. It was' requested that Confidential
Informant $SBG0RI be reinterviewed for the purpose of securing all details
she recalls concerning G0L0S’ funeral.

On December 27, 1946 GREGORY advised that on the night of GOLOS

’

death, she telephonically contacted T.KU HARRIS and apprised him of the
news; that he suggested to her that sEe call GRACE HUTCHINS of the Labor
Research Association, 80 East 11th Street, law York City, to secure the
name of someone to make funeral arrangements. According to the informant,
HUTCHINS told her that she should contact some individual at tbe IWO office
in New lork (whose identity GREGORY cannot recall) and request him to make
appropriate arrangements. GREGORY did telephone this individual, and he
said he would take care of the funeral arrangements, and accordingly did
retain the Graaercy Park Memorial Tiapel, 152 Second Avenue, Wew Tork City.
Tbe details of the funeral were handled by this unnamed IWO official and the
funeral home, and GREGCRY had nothing further to do with arrangements except
that subsequently she paid the bill out of funds of Torld Tourists, Inc.

Vith farther respect to the funeral itself, informant was unable
originally to recall the identities of persons attending, but after cas-

y
ually discussing the matter with an employee of her office, ADELAIDE S.

’*-sjsJ)HERNI3l, ehe was able to report that the following persons did in fact
attend the funeral services at the Graaercy Park Memorial Chapel /bn the
Sunday following GOLDS’ death:

,
WILLIAM EtfaRCWDER, AIZXANDEfi^PHMBTEWHERG,

V. J.-*JERpME, A>JLANIKI, LOUIS ,YHHENZ, BERNE?VSHUSTER, CHARLES&RUMBEIN,
JOSEPH R* BRODSKY, and Mr. and Mrs. VIADIMIR KAZAKEVICH. It is to be
noted that various photographs of GERHART EiSLER have been exhibited to

Informant GREGORY, but she has been unable to effect any identification;
accordingly, she has no information reflecting on his alleged attendance
at the funeral. In addition to the persons listed above, she declared

\
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that there were present numerous other IWO personalities whom she did not know
individually. The indiriduals ^numerated above are, of coarse, '^Ll known to
this office, and reports concerning all of them have been submitted to the
Bureau fraa time to time*

It is also of interest to note that GREGORY declared that shortly
after GOLDS' death ahe telephonically communicated with EARL RRTflmKR, and,
after telling him that GOLDS had died, was instructed by BROWDER to call
BtJEENZ so that appropriate publicity might be arranged for publication in the
DailyWorker. GREGORY did contact BOTENZ, who appeared at her office the
following day, and apparently thereafter wrote a news item for the Daily
Worker inasmuch as an account of QOLQS 1 death did appear in that publication.

likewise on . this date there were exhibited to Informant GREGORY
photographs of M&RTIHsROPFER, Executive Secretary of the National lawyers
Guild, and of GERHAR'AkISIER, subject of a aeparate investigation in this
division, and sEe"Was unable to effect an identification of either* She
commented that the EISLER photograph seemed familiar to her, but that her
apparent recognition of it probably was occasioned ty the fact that she had
seen newspaper photographs of him in connection with recent publicity concern-
ing his case.

On January 6, 1947, pursuant to the request contained in Bureau
letter dated December 30, 1946, informant was questioned as to whether ahe
had any objections to being interviewed by a Xf^rssentative of the U. S. Depart-
ment of Justice. The details of such conference with her re her attitude,
together with subsequent events, including the interview with her by Assistant
Attorney General JAMES 1C IBERNEY, are set out in detail in lew York letter to
the Bureau dated January 9, 1947, end accordingly are not being reported fully
in instant report. A copy of such letter was furnished to the Washington
Field Division.

In an effort to aaoertain the present whereabouts and employment of
HELEN TENNEY, aa requested by the Washington Field Division, inquiry was made
of Informant GREGORY on January 10, 1947 to this end, end later that day she
telephonically edvised that she had been in touch with IRMA NELSON, whose
name had previously been supplied to her by TENNEY as the~pe rs gn~‘%ho would
always know the letter's whereabouts. GREGORY declared that ahe had learned
from NEISQM, who le the owner of the SOSAS PAIMER Restaurant and Oyster Bar,
4 West 49th Street, Mew Iork City, that TENNEY had some months ago suffered
a very severe nervous collapse and was presently under a doctor's care "some-
where on Long Island". GREGORY said that she has never met IRMA NELSON and
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has nerer had occasion to speak to her previously, and for that reason the
latter was somewhat reluctant to divulge any infomation concerning TENNEY.
She did not elaborate upon the nature of TENNEY'S condition, except to say
that she had been mentally upset, but did volunteer that she was going to
visit TENNEY on January 12, 1947 and at that time would ascertain if TENNEY
desired to have GREGORY visit her.

On January 14, 1947 GREGORY telephoned IRMA KELSON and the latter
invited her to visit her at the restaurant in order "that GREGORY might hear
the details about TENNEY'S condition. On the occasion of this visit with
HEISON. GREGORY learned that TENNEY had been in a highly ne rvous condition
for the past year or so and that after losing her position with the U. S.
government and securing a post with Cue Magazine in Hew York which would
require her travelling to Paris, her passport was suddenly revoked and this
precipitated a complete breakdown.

IXiring this visit NELSON elaborated upon TENNEY'S background and
environment, pointing out that Mrs. TENNEY has been a most unwholesome in-
fluence on HEIEN and her sister, has always attempted to dominate her com-
pletely, and that HELEN has always been of an unsettled state of mind and
attempts to surround herself with mystery. NEISQN also pointed out that
TENNEY had had an unfortunate marriage when she was very young, and that
since that time she has had numerous love affairs with some rather odd per-
sons, the cumulative effect of which has not been conducive to a normal
life. Among the men with whom TENNEY has had affairs NEI50N named EDUARD
BARSKY.

Further detailing TENNEY'S history, NELSON said that some months
ago TENNEY began to think that people were following her in Washington, that
her telephone lines and those of her friends were tapped, and that her
friends or anyone who associated with her were under surveillance. She was
also uncertain about whether she should marry SCOTT LOCBTOOD, described in
previous reports in instant ease, and altogether was in a highly nervous
state this past summer when she suddenly received notification from the
steamship company on which she had s soured aooommodations that her passport
was defective because of some technical reason. Before she had * to
attempt to straighten this out she received a letter from the State Depart-
ment informing her that acting upon the advice of the proper government
authority, her passport had been revoked. The result of this notice was a
conylets breakdown on TENNEY'S party she became hysterical, screamed about
being a Russian spy, and finally took an overdose of phenobarbital. She
was found unconscious on the floor of her mother's apartment, was immediate-
ly removed to a New York hospital where she was in very serious condition
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for several days and was delirious. This breakdown, which occurred in Sep-

tember, 1946, compelled TENNEY to remain in the hospital for several weeks,

but thereafter her mother removed her to the family home on I*>ng Island, but

she failed to show any improvement and was again removed to the hospital

where she has remained to the present time. GREGORY ascertained that the

name of this institution is the PAYNE WHITNEY CLINIC, which is the Psychiatric

Division of the New York Hospital, 525 *eat 68th Street, Few York City.

HEISON declared that she first saw TENNEY since the latter's

collapse on December 29, 1946 and had also seen her on the following ^day,
mentioning that TENNEY'S condition was such that she could leave the hospital

only on Sunday in the care of NEIEON and on Wednesday in care of her mother.

She pointed out that the hospital authorities were taking every precaution

to prevent another suicide attempt by TENNEY and that any person who took her

out of the hospital for a few hours had to assume full responsibility for her

well being while in such person's custody

.

With particular respect to her psychosis, NELSON told GBEGCRY

that TENNEY'S chief obsession seemed to be Russia, and anything connected

with it; she pointed out that HELEN went temporarily beserk in the hospital

when some other patients asked her to play Russian bank with them and&lsc

made a violent scene because she found that some patients were knitting for

Russia. She seems to have been greatly upset by the Russian espionage in-

vestigation and prosecutions in Canada and continues to tell KELSON and

apparently her consulting psychiatrist as well that she wms a spy. NELSON

said that hospital authorities, as well as herself, felt that HELEN was

suffering from a severe case of hallucinations because obviously she was not

a Russian spy, and that her condition probably resulted from her having

worked for several years .in O.S.S. and volunteered the opinion that the

extreme secrecy of wartime agencies probably aggravated TENNEY'S troubled

mind.

HELEN is also seriously concerned because of the withdrawal of

her passport, having told NELSON that "the authorities" must know all about

her and probably will be catching up with her almost any time.

The hospital authorities are very anxious to attempt a rehabilita-

tion of TENNEY by getting her out of the hospital in suitable private living

quarters away from her mother and situated in a pleasant position which

would be entirely different from her wartime woxk. GREGORY points out that

it is natural that both the hospital authorities and NE1E0N should think

that HELEN'S ravings are due to an hallucination because of the fantastic

nature of espionage to rk and that because the doctors do not have full
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knowledge of TENNEY’S activities it is virtually impossible for them to make

a correct diagnosis

.

NELSON informed GREGORY that she had told TENNEY of her conversa-

tion on January 10, 1947 with GREGORY and that TENNEY was very happy to hear

that GREGORY had made inquiry about her and is very anxious to have a visit

with GREGORY. TENNEY stressed to NELSON, however, that she wanted an

opportunity to visit with GREGORY privately and NELSON said that she could

excuse herself and allow them to see each other alone. NELSON then said

that she was planning to take HELEN out of the hospital on January 19, 1947

for a walk and a trip to the museum and that GREGORY should meet them at

Longchamps Restaurant, 79th Street andKadison Avenue, New lork City, at

4:30 PM that day. GREGORY declared that she was most reluctant to keep this

appointment because of HEIEN'S uncertain behavior, especially her previous

attempt at suicide, and that she did not favor seeing HELEN under such cir-

cumstances, that is, a public plaoe, until more definite information could

be learned as to whether HEIEN might be expected to behave normally or

might becore violent and create a scene,

JL summary of the above information concerning HEIEN TENNEY was

furnished to the Bureau and the Washington FieldDivision by teletype and

GREGORY’S reluctance to keep her appointment on January 19, 1947 was pointed

out. Bureau teletype dated January 16, 1947 indicated the desirability of

GREGORY'S seeing TENNEY at an early opportunity, and accordingly the matter

was again discussed with her, but she again expressed extreme reluctance

because of the uncertainty of TENNEY'S behavior, and although she said that

if Agents instructed her to be at the restaurant at the scheduled time she

would carry out their wishes, it was not felt advisable to press her on this

point. On January 17, 1947 GREGORY telephonically informed IRMA NELSON that

due to serious illness of a member of her family she would be unable to

keep the appointment, but that she hoped to see HEIEN soon, and NELSON

appeared to acoept this sxplanation as genuine, f

With /urtlser respect to IRMA NELSON, GREGORY kniwi|#ply 'that her

married name i^J^LMER, that she is the owner and operator Sf the above

mentioned restaurant, is. Jewish, end in GREGORY’S words, •one Of the old

gang", meaning that she is a Communist, or at least a Party liner) further

that she has known TENNEY for years, having attended various schools with

her, and is probably her closest oonfidante.

Concerning the personal affairs of Confidential Informant GREGORY,

it will be recalled that as previously reported JOHN H. REYNOLDS, President

of the U. S. SERVICE AND SHIPPING CORPORATION, agreed shortly before

\
X.J «
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Christmas. 1946 that upon the winding up of the oompany s affairs GEEGORT

should receive a severance bonus equal to one year's ssOaiy, vhxch -wuld

saoxmt to approximately *9,600. On January 14, 1947 she advised toat on

the previous day she had drawn a check for one-half this amount on the cor-

noration and had deposited it in her own personal account at the Ghas

e

Itetional Bank, 5th Avenue Branch. Shortly after so depositing this item,

the manager of the bank had visited her and informed her that on January 9,

1947 Mr. REYNOLDS had orally informed the bank that from that date all

checks issued on the corporation had to be countersigned by him. It mill

be noted that according to GEEGORT, when the corporation began functioning

in April, 1941 the usual resolutions designating a depository for corporate

fonda and authorised signatories on corporation checks had been prepared and

that GREGORY was thereby empowered as an authorised signer. She was ex-

trenelyupaet because of this development, feeling that REYNOLDS was ^tempt-

ing to renege on his promise of a year's severance pay, and when she »Jt«*P**d

to contact KEYHOLES ascertained fro* his wife that he was confined to his bed

suffering a nervous collapse.

GREGORY was so disturbed by this development that she declared she

would probcbly be of no further use to the government unless this matter were

resolved promptly and to her satisfaction, and accordingly a lengthy confer-

ence waatad with her the following day, at which she was informally advised

that REYNOLDS' attempted oral revocation of the previous Board action con-

cerning checks drawn on the corporation probably was not valid and that as

soon as the firm's lawyers were apprised of the situation they world probably

o advise him. She was counseled to swift developments, and on January 16,

to* Sou.*.., 1th of the film of CUES CiB*

AND ELLIS, the firm attorneys, and he indicated to her that a satisfactory

solution oould probably be worked out after REYNOLDS recovers. On the occa-

sion of this conference with Mr. BANNERKAN it was agreed that the firm should

discontinue business entirely as of February 28, 1947»

At the 1 1*5 of dictation of this report negotiations between *r.

U|tMwekvak and GREGORY with respect to this severance pay are continuing,

on January 20, 1947 Mr. B ANNERM4N told her that he had conferred *1™
REYNOLDS who denied ever having promised GREGORY the sum she declaresdue ha ,

and in addition insists that the *2,000 Christmas bonus she received in 194®

be deducted fro* any severance bonus. The effect of this situation on

GREGORY has been such that she is almost wholly preoccupied by it an

condition is one of the factors which led agents to the opinion that ®b
® ht

could not at this time handle herself as well with HELEN TENNEY as sh

under more favorable circumstances.
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Re s MAURICE HALPERIN i *

The following information nt obtained from a all cover placed on
EALFTRIN’s residence at 438 Crown Street, Brooklyn, New Yerksj^ HE-

ADERSSSCR ADDRESS DATE

3CRAH

[CAN JEWISH CONFERENCE

ADDRESS

192916th Street,
North Meet, Washington,D«C«

521 Fifth Avenue,
New York City

CPA, New York City Defense - 26 Court Street,
Rental Area, Brooklyn Office Brooklyn, New York

'p^'DONAWAY Silver Spring,

^GRIFFITH CONSUMERS COMPANY

NEWSPAPER GUILD OF NEW YORK

Room 54

?. T>sLAFFERTY

Silver Spring,
Maryland

Washington 5 , D.C.

220 Stan dish Drive,
Syracuse 3, Nor York

40 East 40th Street,
New York City

289 Fourth Avenue,
New York City

131 Wateree Avenue,
Columbia, South Carolina

November 14, 1946

November 27, 1946

December 3, 1946

December 9, 1946

December 12, 1946

December 13, 1946

December 13, 1946

December 16, 1946

December 17, 1946
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Inference is made to the letter from the Haahingtem Field Division
dated December 5, 1946 requesting the identity of the occupant of suite 2116,
1270 Avenue of the Americas, The following investigation was covered for the
period January 8 and 10, 1947 by Special Agent JAMES E. TIERNEY, JR.

t

Through observation it was ascertained that the above-mentioned
suite is occupied by the Getek Industrial and Agricultural Supplies Corporation
and the Impex Trading Corporation,

z - Confidential Informant advised that a corporation known as the
tek Corporation was incorporated on May 19, 1940 with an authorised capital

share of 200 shares of oommon stocky no par value. On October 8, 1942 the
corporation name was changed to the^Oe^ek Industrial and Agricultural Supplies

k
/ux b^PCorporation,

A certificate was filed ohanging the oapital stock to 2,000 shares
broken up to 1,000 shares preferred stock, par value $100 each, and 1,000
shares of common stock with no par value.

tion:
The following individuals were listed as directors of this corpora-

EUGENiJ^EJTBINT, President

• f

IS^ELISCHEFF, Vice-President

IAZARE^ oQUREVICH, Treasurer

HAMILCl&^ALCORSO, Vice-President
and Secretary

This corporation was charted as wholesale dry distillers of grain.
On July 6, 1944 the Treasurer of the corporation stated that there was $45,000
worth of preferred sfook outstanding and $5,000 worth of oommon stook.

FUBINI, the President, was described as 37 years of age, married, a
native of Italy who came to the United States in 1939, His occupation was
given as radio engineer. He has been &n officer of the above corporation since

its inception.

ELISCHEFF was described as 72 years old, married, a native of Russia,

who came to the United States in 1940. He ha3 been an officer of the above
corporation and has no other connections.

GQURiViCH was described as 57 years old, single, a nativo of Russia

who came to the United States in 1941. It was revealed that prior thereto he

had resided in Paris, France for eighteen years and was a director of various

societies in Paris 0 He has been an officer since the inception of the corpora-

tion.

40
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ALC0RS0 is described as 61 years old, marrie\ native °f Italy who

came to the United States in 1940. It was stated that he is also President

of the Textile Overseas Corporation of 1250 Avenue of the Americas since 1941.

It was noted that prior to ooming to America he ran the Piperno Alcorse De-

partment Store in Rome, Italy. He is also interested in the Silk Textile

Company located at Sydnejr, Australia. He entered this business in January,

1944 taking the place of one GINO FUBINI who retired at this time. It was

revealed that the war has increased the volume of the business because the

United States Government was incorporating the use of products sold by cor-

porations to farmers, and in face of the difficulty to obtain foods consisting

of other grains.

Hie wholesale dry distillers grain,which is a product of distillation,

is utilised as cattle grain. The sales of this corporation have been made to

farmers and dealers throughout the United States for cash. As of Angus ,

1945 the total assets of this company were given as $66, 519.22.

According to the same informant the^mpex Trading Corporation was

chartered under the laws of Hew York in May, 19^~^e following were given

as officers!

BORIS *
V
JAFF£, President L. 'GpUREVICH, Vice-President

and Treasurer

They incorporated to engage in the business as importers and exporters

of general merchandise. It was revealed that JAFFE is 42 years old, married,

and a native of Russia who lived for some time in Poland and for approximately

twenty years in Paris. He has been employed by various steamship companies

and has^made frequent trips to the Orient and the United States on

matters. He was formerly owner of the Transmaritime Company, steamship agents

located at 50 East 42nd Street, New York City. During the war years the

dissolution of the Transmaritime Company, JAFFn was employed in the Tran i

Division of the French Supply Council in both New York and Washington, D. C.

On June 19, 1946, after he had organized the captioned corporation,

he made a trip to Franoe where he remained until September, 1946 when he returne

to the United States. He stated he has extensive experience in business having

several worthwhile contacts in Europe and elsewhere.

Besides being importers and exporter, of general merchandise the

above corporation is endeavoring to act as representative for several American

manufacturers in the import and export market. The income of the a ove corpora

tiori is strictly on a commission basis.

»: 'if ill. I If.

4
r
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UMFiD&TW.
It was ascertained at the County Clerk* s Office* Supreme Cour^

Building* Borough of Manhattan, Hew York City, that on May 9* 1940 the

Getek Corporation was incorporated under the laws of the State of Hew York.

Further
-
that on'-fietober 8, 1942 a certificate was filed ehanging the cor-

porate stock and the name of the above corporation. The articles of incor-

poration revealed that the business of the Getek was to design, manufacture,

buy, sell, import and export, etc, all kinds of machinery, engineering and

technical devices; to conduct a general merchandising, trading, import and

export business, and to deal and trade as a principal agent or broker in

goods, wares, and merchandise; to act as an agent, factor, or broker far

individuals and for companies, foreign or domestio, including governmental

authorisation and to aid or assist and to afford facilities for the convenient

transaction of business by its principal in all parts of the world; to apply

for. purchase, or otherwise acquire any patents, licenses, or concessions

conferring any exclusive or non-exclusive or limited right to use any invention

which may seem capable of being used for any of the purposes of the company;

te procure the company to be registered and recognised in any foreign oountry

and to designate persons therein according to the laws of such foreipi country,

to represent the company and to accept service for and on behalf of the company

of any profession. The business at that time was located at 60 East 42nd Street

Hew York City#

A cheok of the indices of the Hew York Field Division against the name

FITGENE FUBINI revealed a closed investigation entitled "ALIEN EMPLOYMENT

AIRCRAFT’aND MUNITIONS PRODUCTION, SPECIAL INQUIRY, WAR DEPARTMENT", wherein

it was stated that FUBINI’S true name is EUGENfcS^INI^GHIROH. He was bom

April 19, 1913 at Turin, Italy, leaving there ill SHptembe*- 1938 for Franoe

whereupon in March, 1938 he traveled to the United States*

\

Through interview it was ascertained he and his family left Italy

because they are Jewish and were subjected to persecution. He was employed

by the Columbia Broadcasting System sinoe April 26, 1939 at eighty dollars

per week in the capacity of Acting Engineer of Short-Wave. His employers

advised he was conscientious and patriotic to the Democratic principles of

the United StateB.

It was revealed that his father, a mathematician, has been employed

by the Institute for Advanced Study at Princeton, Hew Jersey.

N o un-American or subversive tendencies were developed in a neigh-

borhood investigation although it was ascertained that a friend of FUBIKI’S

had been interned as a conscientious objector.

FUBINI made citizenship petition September 14, 1939 in the United

States District Court of Trenton, New Jersey. Further investigation at tr.a.

time revealed that Doctor THOI/AS F. POWER, Divisional Assistant, State Depart
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meat. Room 321, Winder Building, advised that FUBINI was a person of good

personal habits, highest integrity, who was opposed to Fascism and a

supporter of Democratio principles* PuwKk described FUBINI as an individual

who oame from en excellent family and whoa he believes is thoroughly loyal,
** •

'

This investigation further revealed that all individuals contacted

advised that FUBINI in their opinion was considered pro-American and anti-

Fascist, The only information available in the files of the New York Gffioe

concerning HAHILCAR ALCORSO revealed that between the perio^November 15, 1942

and November" 19, 1942 private mail was sent from one ARMANDCyS^PERNO via

Filangeri, Turin, Italy, to ALCORSO residing at 45 West Slst^Stbeet, New Y0rk

City,

An intermediary was used whose name is ESMERAIDA ISB'ffiE ,
Calle Ualabia

2885, Buenos Aires, Argentina, This pieoe of mail was intercepted bv the office

of Censorship concerning arrangements for the use of intennediaries/correspon-

dence between enemy occupied or enemy oountries and the United States of

America, Ihe indioes were oheoked negatively concerning the names LEO ELISCHEFF

and LAZARE GOUREVICH,
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RE: P.

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent JOHN

A. BH3DERICK:

Inquiry at the Office of Price Administration, 350 Fifth Avenue,

through Miss FRANCES BENASSI, clerk. Personnel Records Section, reveals •

that BENASSI was employed there and resigned his position on February 1,

1946. Kiss BEHASSI unsuccessfully attempted to locate the file pertaining

to BISKIND and advised that the information furnished by her was the only

available information at that office.

Mr. JAMES SHEPPARD, Superintendent at the 420 Riverside Drive

address, and GEORGE GAILLAHD, colored doorman at this address for the past

seventeen years, were interviewed and were unable to furnish any information

regarding the BISKINDS other than that they knew them as being good tenants

and impressed them as being a good American family.

A /-
*A
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REt P. BERNARD NORTMAI

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent JOHN

A. BHDDEl'ICKi ;
'

"
'

It^Was determined that the subscriber to telephone number WA 7-6952
is ROBERT HJsSOLOF, 567 Fort Washington Avenue, New York City.

Mrs. BEATRICE MELLICK, Clerk, Local Board #67, Selective Service
Headquarters, 1 East 44 Street, advised that after a careful search of her
records she was unable to locate a file on ROBERT H. SOLOF. Mrs. Mellick
also made a check through the files of Local Boards #68 and #69 maintained
at this address with negative results.

Mr. FRANK IDUTNER, superintendent at the 567 Tort Washington Avenue
address, was interviewed under pretext regarding the subject and advised that
the subject has resided at this address with his wife, EDITH NORTLIAN SOLOF,
for the past four years. He, however, was unable to furnish any information
pertaining to SOLOF or his wife other than the fact that SOLOF recently
received his discharge from the United States Navy and that he v/as employed
somewhere in New York as an accountant for some government agency.

He stated that the SOLQFS impressed him as being a very nice young
couple and good American citizens and during the time that he has been
superintendent at this address, which has been for the past four years,
he never heard anything derogatory regarding them.

Mr. PATRICK KENNEDY, Apartment 4-C at this address who formerly-
lived in Apartment 2-D adjoining the SOLOFS, was interviewed and stated that
he recalled the SOIOFS as neighbors although he did not know anything deroga-
tory about them. He did not recall at any time making their acquaintance and
was consequently not in a position to offer any information.

A check of the credit records of the Credit Bureau of Greater Nev/

York and the identification records of the New York City Police Department
pertaining to the SOLOFS resulted negatively.

43
V
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Inquiry was made at the' office of MARK RAFALSKY, 2112 Broadway,
New York City, former owner of the 420 Riverside Drive apartment, and also
at the office of GILBERT BROTHERS, 44 Court Street, the present managers of
this apartment, for the purpose of obtaining additional information pertaining
to BISKIND with negative results.

A check of the credit records of the Credit Bureau of Greater New
York and the Identification Becords of the New York City Police Department
as to the BISKINDS resulted negatively.

A

a
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Re* P. BERNARD NORTMAN
r.nvnvmir

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent JOHN
A. BRODERICK*

Investigation at 2250 85rd Street reveals that the LASHERS occupy
Apartment 3-D and it was determined from Mrs. SADIE MITLER, superintendent
at this address, that the LASHERS have occupied this address for approxi-
mately the past five years. Mrs. MITLER also advised that the LASHERS had
a daughter named NATALIE LASHER whom she believed married an ex-serviceman
named GREENBURG. She waB unable to furnish any additional information
regarding NATALIE IASHER, nor after checking her records was she able to
find any forwarding address for this daughter. She stated that the LASKERS
were considered good tenants, quiet, and to her knowledge did not have very
much to do with any of the other tenants in the building*

JOHN CAPUTO, clerk, Bath Beach Post Office Station, 1845 Benson
Avenue, Brooklyn, New York, examined his records for possible forweraing
addresses for NATALIE LASHER and GRLIKBLRG with negative results.

The credit records of the Credit Bureau of Greater New York re-
flected that JACK LaSKER was employed as Assistant Iv'anager and Head Aaiter
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at Sallowey's Restaurant, 433 7th Avenue, Few York City, and has been so
employed since September, 1942 at a salary of $50 per week and meals, ftie

oredit report does not reflect any additional information of ralue pertaining
to this individual.

I

A check of the identification records of the Herr York City Polioe
Department on the LASHERS met with negative results.

It was determined through a pretext telephone oall to Robbins and
Barber, 270 Madison Avenue, Now York City, Telephone Murray Hill 6-0863,
Publio Relations, that NATALIE LASHER is employed by this firm at that
address.

4 ,*
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Re: VICTOR PERLO

She following investigation vat conducted, by Special Agent
£• TRACY and covered the following period: January 8, 13 and 16, 1947.

Eeferenee Is Bade to the report of Special Agent JOHN T. HILSBOS,
dated Eeceaber 26, 1946 at Hew York, Hew York, which requested that the
identity of the occupant of Apartment #2D, 237 Madison Avenue, Hew York,
Hew York, be ascertained.

Miss JlAH SILVER, Assistant Manager of the Hotel Soane, 237
Madison Arsons, Hew York, Hew York, advised that Apartment #2D is occupied
by an organization known as the Hew Council of Anerican Business, and
that the nan in charge of the office is one J. DEISS who is an associate
of one SAM EUBIH, President of Paberge Perfuse Company, 240 Madison Avenue,
Hew York, Hew York. Kiss SILVER pointed out that the organization has
been at that address since Hovember 15, 1946 and that the offioe is
usually open from 9:00 A.M. until 5:00 ?,M.

A review of the Hew York indices reflects that the^Mcy Council
of Anerican Business was established in October, 1945 and that the
program features of the organization at that tine included:

1. A fight against monopolies
2. Advocated a realistic foreign trade policy
3. Supported a prominent Pair Earoloyment Practices Act
4. Opposed compulsory arbitration in industry.
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RE: ABEL>^ENN

\The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent
Francis J. Gallant:

Reference is made to the request of the Washington Field
Division to ascertain all available background information on MAX

-^RFEFFER, 45 West 45th Street, New York City*

The New York Telephone Directory reflected that MAX FFEFFEP,
45 West 45th Street, New York City, telephone number BRyant 9-3920
was engaged in the business of a literary agent at this address* It
also reflected a home address, 110 West 86th Street, telephone number
SChuyler 4-9101.

At 110 West 86th Street, it was ascertained from the doorman
under pretext that MAX PFEFFER had resided at that address for the past
two and one half years and had previously resided in a hotel somewhere in the
vicinity, the exact name not being available. He also has a daughter between
16 and 20 years of age and he is engaged in the business of a Literary
Agent* Mo further information was available from this source and circum-
stances were such that further inquiries were not deemed advisable.

to t,he background of MAX PFEFFER.

source of information for the
e to develop any information as

The Indices of the New York Field Division reflect that MAX
FFEF .• MR, who was believed to be identical with the subject above, was
Literary Agent for ALEKSY PELYPEKKO, who liad completed a book entitled
"How I Trapped German Spies."

information is
Jew York file 65-247, report dated March 25, 1943, entitled

"ANASTASE Ai /VONSEAl'SKY, with aliases; Espionage - G."

50
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yuormation was set forthi!i^lette^t^th^i!?e^^ate^SS^2?

iSk me^oS?^'
0f "ALEKSI)^PE K0. Internal Security - G, Ne»

The Indices of the New York Field Division failed to develoj
anything further on LLaX PFEFFER.

.

•

The Credit Bureau of Greater New York was also checked with
negative results.

b'P

5~!
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RE: MILDRED PRICE

(
The following investigation was conducted by Special Age

Francis J. Gallant:

Mrs* EDWARD DALEY, at 420 West Street, superintendent
at that building, advised that Mrs. HAROLdVqOI and her husband still
reside at this Address in apartment 33* Ire, will be noted that Mrs. HAROLD
COY is the married name of MILDRED PRICE, jA

\

.J

Mr, DALEY also stated that he had not noticed any unusual
circumstances as to these tenants with the exception that Mrs. COY had had
several Chinese visitors .who were apparently being entertained by Mrs.
COY on several different occasions. Other than this, the COYS were
considered very good tenants. He also advised that he believed Mrs.
COY had just recently returned from the Far East about one month and a
half ago, the exact place of Mrs. COY's visit he was unable to state.
He also advised that Mrs. COY was connected with some Chinese relief
organization but he was not certain as to the exact nature of her position.

A mail cover on MILDRED PRICE was somewhat unproductive with the
exception of one comnunication bearing a return address of the Connittee
for North Carolina, 115 Church Street, (h'eensboro. North Carolina. //7 (A,

At the New York Public Library, a review of News Letter, the
organ of the China Aid Council for which MILDRED PRICE is Executive Director,
revealed that she still held this position and had on Novenber 25, 1946
returned from a six months visit in China where she had been busily engaged
in the activities of the China Aid Council. This notice was contained in

the December 1946 issue of the Kews Letter which is a monthly publication*

\
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This publication also contained another article on MILDRED rlW.CE stating

that as part of her mission to China, she set up procedures for “the council's

various projects in Chinaand was responsible for coordinating the work

of the Council throughout China. In addition. Miss PRICE organized and

expanded the Child Care projects of the United Service to China, of which

the China Aid Council is a part and helped prepare the Child Welfare Conferenc*

which took place in Shanghai early in November*

I This article also stated that Miss PRICE had met with l^adame^yjH

^YAjSsEN and other members of the China Welfare Fund in order to plan "a

vimhg rShige program of medical assistance and training to the Chinese

youth. In accomplishing this task, it was stated that Miss PRICE found

it necessary to travel extensively through China visiting such centers as

Canton, Peiping, Kalgan, Nanking, Chungking and other places. This

issue stated that other additional accounts of Miss PRICE'S experiences

will follow in later issues of News Letter.

In the Septenfcer issue of News Letter, it was noted that MILDRED

PRICE had returned from one of her side trips to Shanghai, having returned

from Peiping and Kalgan and she was next to go to Canton to visit Lingnan

University. In Peiping, Hies PRICE organized a Child Care Committee and

discussed with Dr. JOHN lTsNMRT* President of the Yen-Ching University

and U.S. Ambassador to China, classes for Child Care classes at Yen-Ching

University. Miss PRICE also on\sr tour through China visited the various

international peace hospitals and branch hospitals in addition to the

Bethune Medical College.

It was determined by a spot check surveillance that ?,LILDPlED PRICE

was engaged in her work at the China Aid Council in Room 713* 1790 Broadway.
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(House) Bills #1606 and 1313, along with Dr-. FR1IEWD1Z, maw
ELLIOTT.

HFlWlfil
MH?THA

V The July 15, 19Ut, issue of the Daily Worker carried a story, date lined
July lh, from Washington, D. C. It was entitled, "Leaders of Nation listed on Roster
of the Citizens PIC." Over eighty members of the full committee were listed in this
publication. Among those, is the name of Dr. MICHAEL M. DAVIS. Editor. "Medical Care.

At 399 Madison Avenue, Mr. C. EVERTS MANGAN, Executive Secretary of the
* Medical Grievance Committee, Education Department of the State of New York, informed

that he did not know MICHAEL M. DAVIS and neither had he heard of the Committee for
the Nation’s Health or_the Coirmittee of Research on Medical Economics, me. He
stated that the records o'rLid~bTrice reflect the names of all doctors in the states
of New Jersey and New York and they failed to reflect the name Of Dr. MICHAEL M.
DAVIS. Mr. MANGAN telephonically contacted WALTER P. ANDERTON, M.D., Secretary*of
the State Medical Society, 292 Madison Avenue. Dr. ANDERTON informed that he was-
personally acquainted with MICHAEL M. DAVIS. He telephonically informed the writer
that he has known DAVIS, who holds a Ph.D. degree, since 1917 when DAVIS was con-
nected with the Dispensary Development Committee to Improve Dispensary Service in
New York City. Dr. ANDERTON stated that prior to DAVIS'S arrival in New York City,

was in Boston, Massachusetts
, and at the time, was interested in the Dispensary

Development Committee there. Dr. ANDERTON stated that he believed the Dispensary
Development Committee was sponsored by the Rosenwald Foundation. He stated that he
believes DAVIS is a graduate of Columbia Uni varsity in New York City. He further
stated that for the last two years, DAVIS had been interested in socialized medicine.

The investigation regarding MICHAEL M. DAVIS is being continued.
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EE: ALIEN R. ROSENBERG *

The following investigation was predicated upon a

telephone call received on January 18, 1947 at 7*30 P. ¥. from Special Agent

L. G. ZANDER of the Washington Field Office, who advised thie office that

r. ROSENBERG, a subject in instant case, had left Wadiington, D. C. at

7:00 P. M. for New York City. Agent ZANDER stated that ROSENBERG was under

surveillance by Special Agent WILLIAM MARR of the Washington FieldOffice.

Agent ZANDER further stated that ROSENBERG is the attorney for CARI^RZiNI,

the latter being under present indictment for perjury in connection with his

past employment with the State Department wherein he failed to state his

Communist Party affiliations. According to Agent ZANDER, MARZftM telephoned

ROSENBERG and stated that he was worried and wanted to see ROSENBERG right

away. Agent ZANDER stated that the Washington Field Office desired ROSENBERG

to be 8urveilled upon his arrival in New York and determine his contacts and

their identities.

At 11:43 P» ¥., Special Agents John •*. Danahy and Janes

E. Tierney of the New York Field Office met Special Agent WILLIAM MaRR on his

arrival with the subject at Pennsylvania Station, New York City and assumed

surveillance of the subject, ROSENBERG. Thereafter, subject ROSENjERu
travelled by subway to 86th Street and entered an apartment bouse at 110
West 86th Street, lk ere the aurvefiling agents were informed that he had

entered apartment 7D, registered in the name of one ROSENBERG.

Present investigation is being conducted by the New
York Field Division to ascertain the identityiof this person, ROSENBERG,
the occupant of apartment 7D. Subject ALLEN

J
ROSENBERG spent the night at

the aforementioned apartment and on the morning of Sunday, January 19, 1947,
emerged from the apartment building and proceeded to an address at 160
West 77th Street, where he entered apartment 7A. Discreet inquiry by
Special Agents James P. Martin, Willian G. O'Donnell and Frank D. O'Brien,
the surveilling agents, revealed that apartment 7A is occupied by NATHAN 77ITT,

an attorney and Comnunist Party functionary in New York City. —

At 4:55 P. ¥. on January 19, 1947, ROSENBERG left WITT's
apartment arrl proceeded by taxicab to Pennsylvania Station where he boarded
a Washington bound .'train and seated himself in car number 3469. The Washington
Field Office was so advised by telephone on the same date by Supervisor
L. Vernon Ewing of the New York Field °ffice. During the surveillance of
ROSENBERG on the evening of January 18, 1947, immediately upon his arrival

OC5
V

» • r •-

V .
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from Washington, it was noted by the surveying agents that while still in

Pennsylvania Station, the subject, ROSENBERG, made several unsuccessful

efforts to contact a party at a telephone nunber INiversity 4-5326. The

telephone directories in New YoriqUity indicate that this number is

registered in the name of CHARLES^ SIMS, 319 West 116th Street*

A review of the files of the New lork Field Office in-
dicates that a CHARLES SIMS was an alderman in the City of Toronto, Canada
in 1944 and, at one time, inquired of WORLD TOURIST, INC., New York City,
jabout sending clothing to the Soviet Union. The New York files further in-
dicate that the aforementioned CHARLES SIMS, Toronto, Canada, was a member
of the Canadian Coiscunist Party on July 22, 1938. The Nee York files also

v indicate^|onfidential informant of the New York Field Office advised that
1 on October SO, 1944, CHARLES SIMS was mentioned in a telephone conversation

between SAM'OARR and J. J. JEROME on October 30, 1944* At that time, JEROME
stated that ne bad received a letter from CHARLES SIMS, who was writing m
article for one {’STANLEI”, (ph.), and desired ttiat JEROME forward this
article to China. JEROIiE requested SAM CARR to advise SIMS that he was en-
deavoring to fulfill SIMS’ wishes in this matter.

It is not known at the present time whether the CHARLES
SIMS, resident at 319 West 116th Street, New York City, is identical with
the aforementioned Canadian Communist Party functionary and present in-
vestigation is being conducted to ascertain the identity of the party whom
-ROSENBERG endeavored to contact*

The detailed surveillance logs of the aforementioned
surveillance of ROSENBERG, conducted on January 18th and 19th, 1947, are
being maintained in the files of the New York Field Office*
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RejAUAN ROSENBERG

The following information is being dictated by Special Agent

LAURENCE W. SPILLANE:

Reference is made to the letter from the Washington Field Division,

dated November 11, 1946, requesting that the identity and background inform-

ation be furnished regarding I£Crii|yKW ITZ , 15 East 12th Street, New ork City.

A review of the fi^Les in the New York Field Division revealed that

the file entitled: "LEO T.>«URuTTZj SECURITY MATTER - C," New York office

of origin, is identical with the LEO HURWITZ mentioned in referenced letter.
1

)

This file reflects that HURWITZ is employed as a writer and dir-

ector in the Television Department for the Columbia Broadcasting System, Ihc.,

New York City and their file revealed the following information:

HUR7ITZ is well acquainted with Mr. ERASER, who is also employed

hy the Columbia Broadcasting System. HURWITZ indicated that he is a member

of the Phi Beta Kappa Honorary Fraternity, and is also a member of the

Writers Congress. HURWITZ listed his former employment as follows:

Vanguard Films, Inc., Culver City, California, January 1944 to

March 1944*

Pendleton, Dudley & Associates, 551 Fifth Avenue, New York City,

from August 1943 to December 1943*

Office of War Information, 35 West 45th Street, New York City, under

the direct supervision of JOSEPH KRUMGOLD from January 1943

to August 1943*

The Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs, 44 Madison Avenue, New

Yprk City, under SHELDON BICK, from November 1943 to January

1943.

Film Associates, 630 Fifth Avenue, under JOSEPH KRUMGOLD from

November 1943 to January 1943.

Frontier Films, Inc., 103 West 40th Street, New York City, from

May 1937 to October 1942.
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Regarding HUETH'Z’ s education he stated that he graduated from

Harvard University in 1930 where he majored in psychology and philosophy

obtaining a degree of Bachelor oi Arts, Cum Laude. HUR. ITZ gave the

following individuals as references:

Paul Strand, 134 West 4th Street, New York City, engaged in the

film industry.

ROBBI^fiJELD ,
Tulane University, New Orleans, Louisiana, Professor

>6f Art

.

WILLIAvN. CTLLETT ,
1600 Broadway, New York City, Pre-View

Theater.

Lt. EDWARD^HALT, Army Air Forces, Film Industry, Culver City,

California.

IRVTNcTilF.NER , 35 West 45th Street, New York City, film

producer.

This file further reflects that the subject resides at 15 East 12th

Street, New York City and that he formerly resided at 465 Second Avenue and

at 119 East 17th Street, New York City.

HUKWTTZ is described as follows:

Date of birth
Place of birth
Race
Height
Weight
Eyes
Hair
Complexion
Marital Status

June 23 , 1909
Brooklyn, New York
White
5 , 8n

160 lbs.
Grey
Black
Dark \
Married, wife JANE DUDIET^^WJITZ

.

It is to be noted that HURHTTZ and his wife are members of the

Communist Party in New York City.



Reference is also made to the liter from the Washington Field Office

dated November 11, 1946 requesting that the identity and background inform-

ation be furnished regarding VARIAN FRY of the Foreign Policy Association,

8 West 40th Street, New York City, *ho was confidentially reported to have

been listed in the personal address book of ALLAN ROSENBERG.

The files of the N«York Field Division were examined and jrn the

file entitled: "VARIAN MacKAlTfRI was . Varian MackSjtoy, and Varl^wajFryj

SECURITY HATTER - C," with New York as office of origin, it was reported—~-

that the Bureau's files had been reviewed at the request of the Visa

Division of the State Department for information concerning various left

wing individuals whose names have appeared frequently in connection with

visa and exit control matter. In this connection the name of VARIAN FRY

was listed as a member of the Executive Committee of the Association of

Unemployed College Alumni and Professional People. The Bureau advised that

in Hay 1937, FRY was Publicity Director for the North American Committee

to Aid Spanish Democracy and although he was not a Communist Party member

he was friendly to the Communist Party and had been appointed with their

approval.
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x. This file further reflected that FRY had been in correspondence

with MAXJ^AMOND, Cafe Restaurant Continental, Dolores 11, Mexico, D. F.,

Mexico. It 'was further noted in this file that FRY was at one time

associated with the "Living Age," 63 Park Row, New York City and in 1940

he went to France to head the Centre American de Secours.

In a letter to Mr. JAUTflVJOIRAVlTIJJSS, Reforma 237 HB, Mexico,

D. F., FRY indicated that the compatriots are bitter and they feel that

Washington treats them like dirt ana" is friendly to Spanish and Italian

Fascists. He further stated that the atmosphere here is such that "I fear
there is a question whether a person with your record of uncompromising

hostility to fascism and uncompromising support of democracy would be

very happy here."

This file reflects that FRY was the author of a number of books
which were published under the auspices of the Foreign Policy Association
in New York City.

On several occasions FRY denounced the State Department and on
one particular occasion he stated that they were following a "stupid
policy" in controlling visas in which he said he knew of at least one
instance in which Yteshington* s red tape had caused a refugee his head.

FRY graduated from Harvard University in 1930 and he indicated
that his wife is engaged in business at 45 East 49th Street, New York, New

York.
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FRY is described as follows:

Date of birth
Place of birth
Race
Height
Weight
Eyes
Hair
Complexion
Peculiarities
Marital Status

Occupation

October 15, 1907
New York City
White
5

' 10"

164 lbs.
Hazel
Black
Ruddy
Always wears glasses
Married (separated), wife EILEEN
HUGHES FRY
Social worker, writer and editor.

The Manhattan telephone directory listed VARIAN FRY of the Cinemart,
Inc., 9 East 46th Street, New York City and further indicated that his
home address is 45 East 49th Street, New York City. It is further noted
that his wife EILEEN FRY has a business telephone at 8 West 40th Street
and resides at 56 Irving Place, New York City.

t »

U \
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ROBINSON is al 60 a member of the United States Army Medical Corps

Reserve and in 1942 had an address of BO East 95th Street, New York City.

The indices of the New York Office failed to reflect any information

pertaining to Dr. ARTHUR ROBINSON 'at either of the above addresses.

The Postmaster at Armenia, New York advised that on January 6, 1947
he was notified by the subject, RHODES, that he was leaving Amenia and moving
back to Ms address at 40 Monroe Street, New York City, Apartment 4-H-8 and
would reside at this address for the next three months.

A pretext telephone call verified this information at this address,
however, no information was ascertained as to the exact time RHODES would stay
at the 40 Monroe Street address.
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Re: HKI.EN TENMEY

|

AH pertinent information oonceming the abore named subject

obtained by this office during the period of instant report ia set cut

under the caption of Confidential Infox»ant Gregory.
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Ret ABRAHAM BENEDIC STEIN

The following investigation -was conducted by Special Agent

DONALD B. SHANNON and includes the period from December 9, 1946 to

January 20 , 1947 <

The following information concerning T^0D®E_3A1LG0LD a _

known contact of DR. WEINSTEIN, was obtained from the records of Col* xa

University:

According to the records at Columbia, THEODORE BAIMXJLD was

V 1913 at Brooklyn, New York. He attended Columbia Grammar
born December 25, 9

3 ^ ^ Cornell university from 1930

to 1932
n

During 1933 and 1934, he attended the Undergraduate Scnool of

&£&Mid in IMS he received a B. S. Begree from thL. Unrver-

sity*
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MISS HELEN CLATMAN, Agent for the building at 430 East 86th

Street, New York City, who is employed by the Trio Management Corporation,

2054 Broadway, New York, New York, was recontacted with regard to information

concerning THEODORE pATTvnpT.T). She advised that she has heard nothing further

from THEODORE BAUMSOID, who formerly resided at 430 East 86th Street. She

likewise advised that she had no word of LYDIA BAIM}OLD, former wife of

THEODCRE. She volunteered the further information that LYDIA BAUMjOLD at

one time was in show business and that she was very bitter towards THEODCRE,

She stated that she would hear from LYDIA in the very near future, at which

time she would advise this office of the present address and location of

LYDIA.

The following information concerning the activities and

contacts made by DR. 1EINSTEIN and his associates at his office, al^^Sast
53rd Street, New York City, was supplied bawSCfiTidential Informant

who is in a position to supply such information:

On Decepfoer ,12, 1946, the office of DR. NEINSTEn was attempting

to contact MR. G REGCRY^AUTZEN ,
the Hollywood attorney who was a known contact

of DR. 'WEINSTEIN. It'should be noted that very recently GREGORY BAUTZEN’S

picture appeared in New York newspapers together with JOAN CRAWFORD, the

Hollywood actress. From time to time, GREGORY BAUTZEN has been reported by.

the news columnists as the soon—to—be husband of JOAN CRAWFCRD, ^

On December 13, 1946, DR. IfEINSTEIN received a telegram from

his brother, M®RIS, who at that time was in Los Angeles, California. MORRIS

advised IE. ABJsUtEINSTEIN that he was leaving California on that day and that

he would be in New York the following Monday,

On December 17, 1946, this informant advised that JOSEPH EISCN

was at the office of DR. WEINSTEIN and while at the office he contacted his

wife, RAY ELSCN , who at that time was at her place of employment, the National

Federation of Constitutional liberties, RAY EISCN is a subject of the instant

investigation and has been known to be in contact with ER. NEINSTEIN on several

occasions.(^^C^/yU\ ,

On December 23, 1946, JOSEPH ELSCM again contacted the office

of DR. "WEINSTEIN and made a dental appointment for the following January 7, 1947

at 9:30 a.

r.-vir

U3
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I^ Dece®6er 24, 1946, BENvMARDEN, formerly the omer of BEN

v^ ClUb Jersey of toe toEtoRiver, in the New York area, and a known figure in the entertainment wnnid
and adrtsed that he »^«S=8 up to

Uon
0^*^ T'S,

?!L
0n foUOTin* Frld*y home, ft toe Averse-tion that took place between BEN HARDEN and DR. WEINSTEIN on December 2A

hap^n^to™ “““ “ 0,6 «"* *“«« that

sent toe foUo.Tng g'jTt&SX££ Z.T£V>k
..ILLIAia V.^MODLEI, 1680 North Vine Street, Hollywood 28, California, telephoneHollywood 644^1 Tr»k Sinatra may call you for replacement of tackJt on

hiT
r
We

g
niil^

U
h?

id * WOUl
?
great1^ appreciate you making immediate time forhim. ?>e mailed him a porcelain jacket also an acrylic jacket. If you have

l
0?16 win be all right t7insert ac^lifas he iscoming to us in January for balance and check-up." Signed «dr HfJPRTH4 WEINSTEIN" V* ((UlltAJ

g j DR * ;J0RRIS

_

On December 27, 1946, MOSeSsJfinkIESTEIN. a director in the

£ffj£e“f m^DS^Il^d ^ AvenuYNeW Iork
> Iork > contacted theoliice of DR. WED STEIN and advised an employee at the office that they shouldhold up the checks that he had given to DR. V,EINSTEIN until he had an cpoortunitvto make a deposit in his checking account. ^

,

011 December 31, 1946, HERBERT^ MAY, the Pittsburgh industrialist

Tfflce ^ "EXNSTEIN,a
* Vae 10 COntact WEDsSn-soffice and advised he was staying at the Waldorf Astoria Hotel and that hewould see DR. WEINSTEIN on that day at 2:30 p.m.

t-hp nfr . , S?
2 > ^47, MOSES FINKLESTEIN was again in touch with

dJ+*°2
1
/ on*

DR ‘ He made 811 aPP0intment to see the doctor on thatdate at 4 j00 p.m. He spoke with BETTY HART, secretary of DR. WEINSTEIN onthis occasion aid advised her that he wanted to see the doctor about~scmething““ **““ Bhe "°uld te “"able helP M- m this

+ . . ^ °? January 15, 1947, JOSEPH ELSON, husband of RAY ELSON previouslymentione^contacted the office of DR. VEINSTEIN and verified an app^inLent t^t he

70 Iilr.H 1 1AI'
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had with the doctor at 9:15 on that date,

rr »nm 4

a imnmr, * ^
anuarT 1947, BETTY HART contacted BARNEllJCSEPHSONa known contact of DR. WEINSTEIN, who is the owner ofAt the time, BARNEY JOSZPHSON was In the company of MORRISof ABE, and arrangements were made to have \

brother

ABRAHAM, at 6:00 p.m. on that day^
h^^^lTCINSTEIN meet his brother,

formerly employed
J

^?2e^ociet3
,T^^^T, ** ne^? sinS0r >

"ho
and while there she contacted her hasbaS^ADA’I CuSa^WELT^ S'

7rEINS,rEIN

that took place between HAZEL SCOTT and ADA^UYTQN^W^rS'*
1,10 conversation

conversation. hAYTOii POWELL was purely a social

of DR. TOINSffire
,

afd^n
i

fLiSy
0

S
a
th™r

I

hOTr^!i
g
st^fo

0

rt

ta
?
t3 *“? actiTities

obtained through the assistance of fconfidential ^hS’"a position to supply such infomationilA VI . /. ho is ln
, ^VvV

^ ui ot-nii xueatiaj. iniormar
supply such information

Oo^ist Part?i^lta^

time^^
ns treatments for a cold that LENCflA WEINSTEIN had at that

stated he was So^flStford^ 'con^r t*" ^ the “*"6 of R0?LklB, who

ma; a™ an

Of this conversation Se hereirLth^et^thf^^^"111011 * ^ C:taCt COntents

ROI LEIB: Hello.
DR. ABRAHAM WEINSTEIN: Hello.

L: How are you. Doc?
W: Who is this?

Ll

toyoS!
R°r ln Hartl,ord- Eo®3 »Me mean anything

Wi It sounds like a wonderful name.

.-N -

* 1 /

»
t-
tfW
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L: I*m a friend of MIKEJlBSSO's.
Wt Oh yeah?

L:

W:

L:

Lt

W:

Lt And some other friends of yours*
W: OK, OK, you don T t need any more friends than that*

L: Well, I’m going to join your Ohio gang pretty soon, and
one of thou suggested I come in to see you on some
professional attention, if it was possible.

W: You are going out there?

That’s right*
Swell, that's wonderful.

I m going to be in New York oaturday. I wonder if you'd have
a spare half hour?

W: Why , I'd be delighted.

Lt What time?
W: Well, tell me when.

L: Well, late in the morning, if you have the time.
Wt About noon?

Lt About noon.
W: ROY LEIB, huh?

Lt That's right,
W: How do you spell it?

L: LEIB.
W: When are you going out there?

I

First of January,
Whom did you speak to out there? ARNOLD?

tJ^GUS, ARNOLD (possibly DCNA1D)
, ANDY...

Wt All my friends. -r"
/ / o / f

Lt All your friends.
Wt You're going to all right guys, the best guys in the United

States.
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Lt

W:

Lt

W:

tBiat'a right. Did you fix up GUS when he was here?
No, I saw him, but I wasn't abXS~to, but I will when he comes
on the next trip.

He said you I-rayed him thoroughly last time, going to get a
treatment this time.
No, he didn't have the time. Well, I certainly will be glad
to have a look at you, and I think you couldn't have made a
better choice*

Lt

Ws
OK.

They are really the swellest guys. You know you may know a
lot of people, but thos e are the best guys around.

L: Good. OK,
Wj So, I'm glad you called me, and I'll certainly be glad to

see you at,,. Do you know where to go?

Lt You're at 20 53d, or something.
W: Right. So I'll see you on Saturday at noon,

L: Right
W: OK, good bye.

Is Good bye.

Y

The individuals referred to as ARNOLD, GUS and ANDY in this
conversation are in all probability ARNOLB^XJHNSCN, District Organizer for the
Communist Party in the Sta^e of Ohio, GUS .HALL, who is a functionary in the
Communist Party in the Staoe of Ohio, an<f'ANDREW ONDA, who is a functionary
in the Communist Party in the State of Ohio and who^at present is engaged in
organizing in Youngstown, Ohio. ANDREW ONDA has been in contact with DR.
uVEINSTEIN on several occasions. ANDREW ONDA and his wife have spent time at
home of DR. WEINSTEIN, at Stamford, Connecticut. ONDA was formerly the chief
functionary in the Communist Party in the State of Connecticut. He moved to
Ohio a little over a year ago. MIKE RUSSO, mentioned in this conversation, is
a functionary in the Communist Party in the State of ConnecticutIy^>0 CfeTW

the

73
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tl<Jl 1
\ct December 17, 1946, LENCHA WEINSTEIN, was in tou<fI with

UHXJE CHODEROV'iADOM. She is a director In the American Joint Anti-Fascist

Refugee Comait'tee, a leading Communist front organization in the United

On December 18, 1946, ANNSTrEVERE, the Hollywood actress, was

in touch with LENORA WEINSTEIN. It was ascertained at that time that ANNE

REVERE and her husband expected to be guests at the WEINSTEIN home on

December 19, 1946Y»>« / <^) v'W

On December 21, 1946, in a conversation that took place between

MIDGE CHODEROV RADOM and LENORA WEINSTEIN, MIDGE stated that Governor TALMADOE,

Governor of Georgia, had died and LENORA stated she was very happy about it.

MIDGE stated that it is just a drop in the bucket but at least it is a step

in the right direction!m ^
On December 22, 1946, ZER^TOSTEL, the actor, who was the subject

of an Internal Security - C investigation contacted DR. WEEISTEIN and advised

him that he was the father of a baby boy. LENORA WEINSTEIN also spoke tcv ZERO

MOSTEL and they discussed an article that appeared in the Daily Workerj

On December 25, 1946, LLNJRA WEE.'STE-ET^nt the following

telegram via Western Union to RUTH, NICKI and ARTHUR- CONTE, 1366 San Isidro,

Beverly Hills, California: "Feace on earth, good will to men. We are for

that the year round, so Merry Christmas." Signed, "Willie Weinstein and

family". NlCEr-CGNTE is the Hollywood actor with whom DR. WEINSTEIN visited

in Canada in the summer of 1946 at the time they were filming the picture

"13 Rue Madeleine". This same telegram, with the exact wording, wiis sent to

BE: HARDEN at his home in Nanuet, New

"

On December 27, 1946, MORRIS WEINSTEIN, brother of DR. WEINSTEIN,

was in touch with LEGNSWSEPHSCN , brother orEARNEI JQSEPHSQN_ and subject of

an Internal Security - R investigation. They discusseffthe idea of a play

that LEON had. LEON’s plot is, in effect, a miner or steel worker becomes

interested in politics when he is elected to a small role in a local union.

This prompts to study and surge forward as a labor leader* His sincere

belief in the cause enables him <uad his family to withstand all sorts of

trials and tribulations, including a long strike. He has two daughters. One
sionea

marries the son of a capitalist but when he deserts her she comes home disillusioned

(kj >*7
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stablishto her father’s protection. The other marries a working man anS'in

a model home. This brings out the contrast between capitalism and labor. MORRIS
thinks this is a good idea and invites LEON over to WEINSTEIN’S to work on the
play.

On December 28, 1946, in the conversation that took place between
LENORA WEINSTEIN and MIDGE CHODEROV RADOM, LENORA stated that there seemed to be
a campaign against ZERO MOSTEL. LENCRA wondered if it was because ZERO is known
as a Left Winger^£__>

On December 28, 1946, BEN HARDEN, previously mentioned, was in
contact with DR. ABE WEINSTEIN • BEN HARDEN’ stated that the show opened last
night and that BROOkS^TIQNSON gave it a very good review. It also received
good notices from FANNIErtflJRST. No mention of the show referred to was made,
BEN HARDEN stated that he would try to see ABE on the following Thursday
and that right after that he is going to Chicago and

y
from_ there to Florida,

where he would remain for a good part of the winter,

3EGITOSIOn December 30, 1946, ROSE GRUSKIN, an employee in the office of
DR. WEINSTEIN, was in contact with DR. WEINSTEIN and a business discussion took
place, ROSE stated she was going to make a "thirteen deposit on the second".
A slight argument then ensued about money and ABE reprimanded ROSE about changing
her mind regarding a certain financial item, ABE stated that he wants her to
check more closely on the transactions and take it more on her own hands since
he doesn't want anything like the "Grant" affair to happen again. A long
involved conversation ensued about the office policy in collecting overdue bills
and authoritative rights. ABE mentioned that he had over $40,000.00 in checks as
of the end of this year. He stated that he needs one hundred and fifty people
in a year to make his living ^

vQa December 30, 1946, DR. WEINSTEIN received the following telegram
from HERBERT AA^IAYt "I was unexpectedly delayed in Pittsburgh and will not
arrive "in New Ycrk City until sometime before New Yeart Eve. Will call you
in Stamford. Sorry to miss you today but a number of complicated problems
presented themselves and detained me here. Hope you and your family had a very
hppy holiday* Signed, "HERBERT A. HAY"^} (fiq

On January 2, 1947, MR^SjAMES (phonetic; contacted LENCRA WEINSTEIN
and stated that the WEINSTEIN’S loan of'"$13, 500*00 will have $300.00 interest
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charges. JAMES commented that the payment of $1500.00 -will bring the loan

down to $12,000.00.

The following in^otjfation was obtained from a mail cover maintained

on the office of DR. ABRAHAMB^WEI *6TEIN, at 20 East 53rd Street, New York,

New York:

A letter postmarked January 5» 1947, with the return address 58

Park Avenue, New Yorkw'New York, was received at the office of DR. WEINSTEIN,

addressed to DR. A. >JKWEINSTEIN. 58 Park Avenue is the known address of

the American-Russian Institute, New York Cityt^^L .

A letter was received, addressed to $R. A. B. WEINSTEIN, postmarked^ —
New York, New York, January 13, 1947, from HETTTY^JSpiGHT ,

Elroy Webber Associates,.

270 Madison Avenue, New York, New York. EKiQ^JjfEBKIR is a known contact of

dr. vdiiiSTtra.y^

-PENDING-

/ •

)
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TBF. NEW YORK FIELD DIVISION

.V iimn

At Mew Tork, H. T.

This natter la rewiring eontinnous and

attention and leads are being aet ont b7 teletype and letter for taaediate

corerage by auxiliary field offices.
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